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1
A 10kt yellow gold chain with a
Tahitian pearl and diamond
pendant,
and a pair of matching Tahitian pearl
stud earrings
$75-100
2
A gold ring set with six diamonds,
together with an amethyst and silver
pendant (2)
$700-900
3
A ruby and 10kt yellow gold ring
$150-250
4
A lady's cultured pearl ring,
set in 10kt yellow gold
$50-75
5
A lady's 10kt yellow gold and jet
ring of oval form
$50-75
6
A lady's 10kt yellow gold ring,
set with a gold synthetic stone
$40-60
7
A lady's blue topaz ring in 10kt
yellow gold,
together with a dark blue topaz and
aquamarine ring in 10kt white gold
$60-80
8
A 10kt yellow gold chain,
with a garnet pendant
$100-150
9
A pair of diamond stud earrings in
14kt white gold,
the earrings are set with two round
brilliant cut diamond earrings having
an etw of 0.32 cts, VS2, F-G, the main
stones surrounded by an additional 26
round brilliant cut diamonds having an
etw of 0.20 cts, S12-I1, F-H
$250-350

10
A lady's diamond pendant in 14kt
white gold,
the pendant in set with one round
brilliant cut diamond having an etw of
0.73 cts, SI1-SI2, G-J colour, and
accented by an additional 16
diamonds, the pendant is attached to a
14kt white gold chain
$400-600

17
Two Parker 75 fountain pens,
and two ball point pens in engine
turned gold filled cases
$70-90

11
A lady's sapphire and diamond ring
in 14kt yellow and white gold,
the ring is set with two round faceted
blue sapphires having an etw of 0.80
cts, and one round full cut diamond
having an etw of 0.22 cts, I2, J-K
$350-550

21
A pair of Etro sunglasses
$100-150

12
A men's diamond ring in 14kt
yellow gold,
set with one round brilliant cut
diamond having an etw of 0.25 cts
$500-700

23
A pair of Chrome Hearts "fizzy"
sunglasses
$150-200

13
A plain 14kt white gold band,
together with a 10kt white gold and
diamond ring, a 14kt white gold and
diamond ring, a thin 14kt white gold
band, and a 14kt-18kt yellow and
white gold band
$250-350
14
A 10kt yellow gold band,
together with a small 10kt yellow gold
bracelet and a pair of stud earrings
$125-175
15
A pair of garnet earrings,
with 14kt yellow gold posts
$40-60
16
A dark green jade beaded necklace,
each jade bead approx. 8.25mm, 69 in.
l. (175.2 cm)
$200-300
16A
An amber set,
including necklace, bracelet and a pair
of earrings
$150-250

20
A sterling silver compact,
together with a sterling ring box
$15-20

22
A pair of vintage Jean Paul Gaultier
56-8272 sunglasses
$400-600

24
A pair of lady's Prada black leather
heels size 40,
together with a pair of lady's Chanel
black leather heels size 39 1/2 and a
pair of Manolo Blahnik lady's black
leather heels size 40
$60-80
25
A Carlos Falchi black leather lady's
handbag
$100-150
26
A Valentino snake and cheetah print
lady's handbag
$100-150
27
An Isabella Fiore green leather
handbag
$80-100
28
A lady's Etro pink suede blazer,
together with an Etro green blouse
having brown fur trim
$80-100
29
A New Man collection lamb skin
jacket
$80-120

30
A commemorative medal and coin,
for Queen Victoria, 1837 - 1897, and a
Coronation
$50-75
31
A collection of six cased nickel silver
commemorative coins,
including The Royal Pavilion
Brighton, Windsor Castle, St. Paul's
Cathedral, The Kings Regiment,
Victoria & Albert Museum and Royal
Armouries
$80-120
32
Five silver and white metal cigarette
and vanity cases
$100-150
33
An eight piece sterling dresser set,
with engraved decoration; together
with an oval picture frame, brush and a
small lidded glass jar
$100-150
34
Nine plated Birks London engraved
teaspoons,
with 5 tablespoons
$15-30
35
After Nicholas Gosse, French (1787 1878), Napoleon Bonaparte Receives
The Queen of Prussia at Tilsit,
signed illegibly lower right; together
with a 19th century portrait of a lady
in period dress, signed illegibly lower
right
7 1/2 x 5 1/2 in.; 7 1/2 x 5 1/2 in.
$100-150
36
A pair of mid 19th century
miniatures,
depicting lady and gentleman
$100-150
37
A set of glass slides,
having various scenes of interiors,
approximately 20 pieces
$100-150

38
A tarantula cased in wood and glass
box
$40-60

46
Four cased sets,
of Chinese hand exercise balls
$60-80

39
A Schick stadimeter
$30-40

47
A cased mahjong set
$60-80

39A
Two Chinese carved bone opium
pipes
$100-150

48
A pair of Chinese tapestries
$50-70

40
A small Chinese sword,
having enamel flowers and a roaster;
together with a Japanese silk textile,
Koge, a spherical clock and a small
Chinese vase
30 1/2 x 11 1/2 in.
$20-30
41
A set of twelve Chinese hardstone
zodiac seals,
together with a pair of hardstone seals
having fu dogs
heights: 3 in.; 1 3/4 in.
$150-200
42
A Chinese carved light gray figure
of a boy,
with a basket of flowers; together with
a lion dog and three small pendants (5)
$300-400
43
An agarwood bracelet,
with twelve beads; together with a
black horn pendant with carved
Buddha relief
$100-150
44
A jade garuda bird figure,
Liao Dynasty style
$80-120
45
A six strand seed pearl necklace,
together with a green hardstone bangle
and a rose and chip necklace (3)
$100-150

48A
Zulu fly swish with carved wood
figural handle.
$50-75
49
A collection of early Inuit spear tips
(11)
various sizes: 1 1/2 - 7 1/2 in. (3.8 19.1 cm)
$200-300
50
A group of three Inuit grey stone
carvings,
including two seals and a bird
$80-120
51
A collection of small Inuit stone
carvings of seals,
together with an owl (4)
$50-75
52
Twelve ivory heart pendants
$80-120
53
Twelve ivory heart pendants
$80-120
54
Artist Unknown, Repulse Bay,
a green stone carving of a bird
4 x 4 ½ x 2 in. (10.2 x 11.4 x 5.1 cm)
$40-60
55
Isah, Povungnituk,
a grey stone carving of a seal, signed
in syllabics 2 1/2 x 6 1/4 x 2 1/4 in.
(6.4 x 15.9 x 5.7 cm)
$60-90

56
Artist Unknown,
a green serpentine carving of a bird
3 1/2 x 5 1/2 x 2 3/4 in.
$50-70
57
A pair of Japanese Noh masks,
made of sawdust and papier-mache
with black lacquer finish, both by Ichi,
7 x 5 5/8 x 3 3/4 in. & 7 1/2 x 5 3/8 x 3
3/8 in.
$150-250
58
Three Northwest Coast carved and
polychromed model poles
heights: 17 5/8 in. (44.8 cm), 8 in.
(20.3 cm)
$150-200
59
A Chinese celadon belt buckle
carved with a sinuous dragon
length: 4 1/4 in. (11.5 cm)
$200-300
60
Three Chinese carved "jade"
pendants,
and a green glass pendant (4)
$100-150
61
A pair of Chinese polychrome
decorated saucer dishes,
decorated with fruit and Chenghua
mark to base
diameter: 5 1/4 in. (13.4 cm)
$200-300
Condition: One chip to the rim of one.

61A
A cased silverplated knife and fork
set,
for six; together with a cased set of six
mother of pearl handled Birks knives
$60-80
62
A Japanese Kutani plate,
decorated with bijin below mount Fuji;
together with a Japanese plate
decorated with a silver and gilt dragon
diameter: 10 1/2 in. (27 cm)
$30-40

63
A cased silver plated fish service for
six
$70-90
64
A hand written scroll print,
ink on rice paper, stamped by Wang,
XiZhi
$40-60
66
A Chinese crackle glazed cong vase,
raised on a circular foot, the ribbed
exterior with crackle glaze
height: 7 3/4 in.
$100-150
67
A Chinese green glazed brush
washer,
decorated with clouds
height: 4 1/2 in. (11.5 cm)
$150-200
68
A Chinese blue and white bowl,
decorated with insects and flowers
2 1/2 in. h. x 5 1/2 in. d. (6.4 x 14 cm)
$200-300
69
A Chinese white porcelain brush
washer
4 1/2 in. h. x 4 in. d.
$100-150
70
A Chinese blue crackle glaze bottle
shape vase
height: 9 in.
$100-150
71
A Chinese polychrome decorated
bowl,
decorated with bird and flowering
branches
diameter: 3 1/4 in.
$30-40
72
A Chinese green glazed brush
washer,
with incised scroll decoration and
flowers
height: 4 1/4 in. (11 cm)
$300-500

73
A pair of yellow ground deep bowls,
incised with striding dragons,
Qianlong marks to bases
$100-150
74
A Chinese hardstone brush washer,
having metal mounts to rim and base,
decorated with enameled flowers and
bats
3 1/2 in. h. x 2 in. d. (8.9 x 5.1 cm)
$100-150
75
A late Qing shallow bowl,
polychrome decorated with figures in
a landscape
diameter: 7 1/2 in. (19 cm)
$300-400
76
A Chinese rouleau vase,
painted in enamels with a vase of
flowers, Kangxi marks to the base
height: 11 in. (28 cm)
$300-400
77
A shallow polychrome decorated
bowl,
with a figure of a sage upon a buffalo
in a river landscape
diameter: 10 in. (25.5 cm)
$300-400
77A
A Birks sterling silver ashtray,
together with a set of eight sterling and
glass coasters and a candlestick
$100-150
78
A Meissen porcelain cream jug,
applied with flowers; together with a
plated teapot and creamer and a cased
geometry set
$30-40
79
A collection of three Persian
ceramics,
including a pedestal dish, a footed cup
with handle, and a squat grey vase
$150-250

80
Two cast-iron irons,
having wood handles; together with
four tin advertising signs
$30-40
81
A French brass carriage clock,
white enamel face, Roman numeral
dial, with key
$200-300
82
An one gallon whiskey jug,
together with an antique miniature
kitchen stove and "His Master's Voice
RCA lead penny bank (3)
$70-90
83
A pair of Japanese cloisonné vases,
having a dark blue ground decorated
with cranes, bamboo and blossoms
$100-150
84
A blue and white small vase,
with Qianlong mark on base, Ching
Dynasty
$300-400
85
A horn libation cup
$150-200
86
A Chinese tri-coloured bowl,
together with a Jun celadon crackle
glazed bowl
$200-300
87
A rectangular shaped crackle glazed
vase,
together with a gourd shaped celadon
glazed vase
$200-300
87A
A light blue Chinese double gourd
vase,
Yang Cheng mark to base
height: 8 in.
$400-600

88
Heh Ja You, Korean, two cache
pots,
one having a green ground, the other a
black ground with blue/white glaze
$150-250
89
A Chinese polychrome decorated
shallow bowl,
printed to the interior with a phoenix;
together with a celadon saucer dish
with peonies to the interior in white,
Qianlong mark to base (2)
$100-150
90
A Chinese vase,
depicting the '8 Immortals' with
Kangxi mark on base
$100-150
90A
An 18th Dynasty ceramic vase,
sand coloured ground, circa 1500
$100-150
91
Two capodimonte style figures,
depicting children; together with a
vase and matching bowl by Stangle (3)
$100-150
92
A four piece silver plated tea service
$100-150
93
A set of sterling items,
including four backed brushes, two
mirrors, a sterling sugar bowl,
creamer, plated bowl and pickle fork
(11)
$40-60
94
A Northwest Coast carrying basket,
open weave construction, arrow
shaped imbrication to the sides in red
and black
10 3/4 x 10 in. (27.3 x 25.4 cm)
$300-500
95
A Lladro figure,
of a young girl holding a bunch of
lilies
$40-60

96
Two Lladro figurines,
a girl with parasol and a girl with a
dove (2)
$80-120
97
A Lladro figure,
of a fisher boy holding a cane rod
$40-60
98
Two Lladro figurines,
of a boy and donkey and a sailor boy
with a ditty bag slung over his
shoulder (2)
$80-120
99
A Lladro figure,
of a brother and sister in night attire
holding a candle
$40-60
100
A French hand painted porcelain
jewellery box,
having gilt metal mounts
$60-80
101
Two Royal Doulton figures,
The Old Balloon Seller, Meditation;
together with a Royal Doulton
character jug Simon Cellarer (3)
heights: 7 in,; 5 1/2 in.; 6 in.
$100-150
102
A collection of three small stone
carvings,
comprising of two seals and a walrus
$75-100
103
Three Inuit soapstone carvings of
figures,
by assorted artists
size range: 5 1/2 in. (14 cm) - 4 1/2 in.
(11.4 cm)
$100-150

104
Louisa, Great Whale River,
a green stone carving of a bird, signed
in syllabics; together with Artist
Unknown, a green stone carving of a
flying bird
bird: 4 1/2 x 8 x 1 3/8 in. (11.4 x 20.3
x 3.5 cm) flying bird: 3 x 7 1/2 x 7 in.
(7.6 x 19.1 x 17.8 cm)
$100-150
105
Two large German cowbells,
together with two plates by Pawl Calle
and a plate by Ted Blaylock
$100-150
106
A green glass decanter,
together with six matching glasses
$100-150
107
Three "Limoges" blue ground roses,
a miniature tea set, an elephant and a
dish, all gilt decorated
$40-60
108
A tantalus set,
with two decanters and six shot glasses
$100-150
109
Artist Unknown,
a grey stone carving of a bird; together
with Lucy, a grey stone carving of a
feeding duck, signed in syllabics, disc
#E1-484
4 x 8 ¼ x 2 ¼ in. (10.2 x 21 x 5.7 cm) 2
¾ x 7 ¾ x 2 ¾ in. (7 x 19.7 x 7 cm)
$80-120
110
Artist Unknown,
a grey stone carving of a polar bear,
unsigned
3 3/4 x 5 x 2 3/4 in. (9.5 x 12.7 x 7 cm)
$70-90
111
Two cut glass cocktail shakers,
together with a decanter and twelve
glasses
$100-150

111A
A Lalique Saint Tropez vase,
signed on base
height: 7 in. (17.8 cm)
$500-700
112
A lot of various crystal stemware,
by Stuart and other makers; together
with other crystal items,
approximately 35 pieces
$100-150
113
A set of six pewter and glass beer
steins,
together with two pewter beer steins
(8)
$100-150
113A
A set of five pewter plates,
together with four Etain pewter plates
dated 1852, and ten steel plates by
Zack
$80-120
114
A set of five Chinese pewter and
brass duck form boxes,
together with two pewter roosters and
a large pewter serving bowl having
deer head handles (8)
$100-150
115
A lot of four Hummel Bells,
of the years 1978, 1979, 1980, 1981;
together with two Hummel plates and
two prints (8)
$50-75
116
A set of nine Carlton Ware
Chinoiserie pattern dinner plates,
with black centres and green borders
$100-150

117
A lot of various ceramics including,
a large Italian tureen, six miniature
Royal Doulton Toby jugs, a pair of
Wedgwood cups and saucers from the
millennium collection, a pair of
Porceval figures of man and woman
by Porceval, a Spode dish of leaf form,
a Paragon cup and saucer, a green
glass pedestal dish decorated with
classical scenes, a Wedgwood vase
bowl and cake plate in the Kutani
Crane pattern, a pair of Wedgwood
short candlesticks, two royal Albert
cups and saucers, an aynsley biscuit
plate, a polychrome decorated dessert
tray with six dessert plates,
approximately 25 pieces
$150-250
118
A pair of Chinese cloisonne vases,
with purple and black flowers
$60-80
119
Two spiral oak candlesticks,
with brass candle holders
$60-80
120
A Chinese cloisonne blue baluster
vase,
together with a cloisonne blue egg
$70-90
120A
A zisha teapot,
in the form of a flowering bud, the
handle the form of tree branch with
cherry blossoms
$100-150
121
A Chinese cloisonne red and green
ginger jar and cover
$100-150
122
Charlie Inukpuk, Inukjuak,
a black stone carving of a woman
stretching hide, signed in syllabics
3 5/8 x 4 1/8 x 2 in. (9.2 x 10.5 x 5.1
cm)
$80-120

123
Silassie Tuki, Inukjuak,
a black stone carving of a seated
hunter, signed in syllabics to the base,
1974,
4 1/4 x 3 1/2 x 2 3/4 in. (10 .8 x 8.9 x
7.0 cm)
$80-120
124
Artist Unknown,
a soapstone carving of a seal
4 in. h. x 6 1/2 in. l. x 2 1/2 in. w. (10 x
16.5 x 6 cm)
$50-75
125
Two Chinese cloisonne bowls
diameter: 9 in.; 10 in.
$20-30
126
A pair of Chinese cloisonne green
vases,
together with a Japanese cloisonné
vase, Japanese ashtray having a cobalt
ground decorated with flowers, and six
matching cups and saucers
$150-200
127
A lot of various Chinese and
Japanese ceramics and other items,
including three figures of ladies
playing instruments, a pair of carved
wood cranes, two small cloisonné
dragon plates, a polychrome decorated
dish having yellow ground, A
terracotta man and horse, a Chinese
hard stone plant, a polychrome
decorated lidded jar together with two
smaller polychrome decorated lidded
jars a set of six cloisonné miniature
lidded vessels, A wood model of a
Chinese altar table, a Chinese baluster
shaped vase, a copper and enamel and
wood lidded box with two matching
small dishes, a chinese polychrome
decorated ashtray decorated with birds
and butterflies.
$150-200
128
A pair of wool runners,
having burgundy field and cream and
navy design throughout
each 1'8" x 6'5"
$70-90

129
An Afghan wool carpet,
having burgundy ground, two rows of
medallions and banded border
3' x 5'2"
$200-300
130
An Afghan wool carpet,
having grey and burgundy ground and
two rows of medallions
3'3" x 6'
$200-300
131
A Persian wool carpet,
having a navy ground and multicoloured grid border
2'9" x 4'10"
$70-90
132
A Persian wool carpet,
having red and cream field and navy
border
2'5" x 3'9"
$70-90
133
A Persian wool carpet,
having burgundy field and navy border
2'2"" x 5'11"
$60-80
134
Four Tom Thomson limited edition
signed reproductions,
Evening Canoe Lake, #62/695; Pink
Birches, #86/695; Fireswept Hills,
#75/695; Autumn Colur, 68/695, each
signed in pencil and with Group of
Seven publishing stamp of approval
$100-200
134A
Ralph Bowen
British (1887 - )
THE HUNT OF THE WILD BIRDS
oil on canvas
signed lower right
20 x 30 in.
$300-400
134B
A contemporary black and gold
mirror,
decorated with a pair of birds
$80-120

135
Attributed to David Roberts
Scottish (1796 - 1864)
UNTITLED - A STONE ENTRANCE
WAY
watercolour on paper
unsigned
10 1/2 x 8 3/4 in. (26.7 x 22.2 cm)
$60-80
136
A.J. Casson, Blacksmith Shop,
limited edition reproduction, signed
#488/495
$80-120
137
J.T. Ralph
UNTITLED - COUNTRY ROAD
watercolour on paper
signed lower right
10 x 13 3/4 in. (25.4 x 35 cm)
$20-30
137A
A glass display cabinet
$70-90
137B
Collection of Maasai beaded collars
$150-250
137C
Four Persian miniatures,
having inlaid frames; together with an
inlaid box (4)
$100-150
138
An oak bench with hinged seat,
and linen fold panels, converts to a
table
$150-250
139
Josepf Eidenberger
Austrian (1899 - 1991)
STIFT MELK MONASTERY
etching
signed
17 1/2 x 14 in. (44.5 x 35.6 cm)
$60-80

140
Adelinda Tossi
UNTITLED - FLORENCE
stone lithograph
signed
16 x 21 5/8 in. (40.6 x 55 cm)
$40-60
140A
Chris Woods
Canadian (1970 - )
GHOSTS OF AN ENDLESS CYCLE
graphite
signed and dated '88
14 1/4 x 18 1/2 in. (36.2 x 47 cm)
$250-350
141
Alistair Macready Bell
Canadian (1913 - 1997)
ASHCROFT
colour etching and aquatint #2/25
signed
9 1/2 x 14 1/2 in.
$80-120
142
Sam Black
Canadian (1913 - 1998)
FAMILY TREE
lithograph #67/100
signed
15 x 22 1/4 in.
$100-200
142A
Mark Stevens
Canadian (20th century)
CANADA GEESE
etching, A/P
signed
18 3/4 x 24 3/4 in. (47.6 x 63 cm)
$150-250
143
A 17th century oak chest,
with two short drawers and three
graduating long drawers and a bible
drawer
43 x 40 x 23 in. (109.2 x 101.6 x 58.4
cm)
$250-350
143A
A Wedgwood style pot,
together with a Dresden pot and a
Wedgwood blue and white pot
$70-90

144
A cased set of plated cutlery by
Rogers brothers
$100-150
145
A.H., Canadian, The Cambrian
Flying Boat of Imperial Airways,
London,
watercolour, initialed and dated 37
$100-150
146
Douglas H. Pinder
British
COASTAL SCENE
watercolour
signed
11 1/2 x 18 1/2 in. (29.2 x 47 cm)
$100-200
147
A carved wood camel
$30-40
148
A Chinese carved camphor wood
and black lacquer bar unit
$150-200
149
A Japanese elm hibachi
$100-150
150
A Victorian walnut framed ladies
parlour chair,
with grey floral velvet upholstery
$100-150
150A
A gilt framed rectangular bevelled
wall mirror
$150-200
151
A walnut framed settee,
together with two matching armchairs
with floral upholstery
$200-300

151A
A Chart of the Northwest Coast of
America and North East Coast of
Asia,
explored in the years 1778-1779;
together with a folio edition of Captain
Cook's voyages 1768-1779
$100-150
Condition: Some damage.

151B
A pair of occasional chairs,
with rose tufted upholstery
$70-90
151C
A rose tufted upholstery footstool
$50-70
152
A set of antique golf clubs
$80-120
153
A leather jacket by Jos Binne,
together with a poncho with
decoration and matadors
$200-250
154
Two muff handbags,
one having fur trim
$100-150
155
A Kerman wool carpet,
having a green field with cream floral
border
11'9" x 12'
$70-90
155A
A lot three Chinese embroideries,
together with another embroidery, a
framed calligraphy and a Chinese print
of flowers (6)
$60-80
156
Hugh Crosby
Canadian (20th century)
UNTITLED - LANDSCAPE
watercolour
signed lower right
7 x 12 in. (17.8 x 30.5 cm)
$50-60

157
A dark oak carved longcase clock,
with brass face
$200-300

166
Two cased sets of WM Rogers &
Son Exquisite silver plated flatware
$100-150

158
T. Saita
Japanese
UNTITLED - WATERFALL
watercolour on paper
signed lower right
19 1/4 x 12 in. (48.9 x 30.5 cm)
$20-30

167
A Gabbeh wool carpet,
having a rectangular and square gold
pattern within a blue field
8' x 9'9"
$200-300

159
William Henry Earp
British (1854 -)
BOATS IN A MOUNTAIN LANDSCAPE
watercolour
9 x 19 1/2 in. (23 x 49.75 cm)
$150-250
160
A Chinese blue and white Gu form
vase,
decorated with flowers and scrolling
vines and Chenghua mark to base
height:15 3/4 in. (40 cm)
$400-600
161
An oak side cabinet,
having a mirror and a pair of bevelled
glazed doors above cupboards
$250-350
162
An oak extending dining table,
with three leaves and six chairs
$300-500
163
A copper hanging oil lamp,
together with a copper Chinese service
dish with etched dragons, and an iron
lantern
$100-150
164
A lot of various electroplated
serving dishes
$100-150
165
A silver plated four piece teaset,
together with a twin handled silver
plated tray
$100-150

168
A Chinese watercolour block print,
of Wu Zuo Ren's pandas
13 x 18 1/2 in. (33 x 47 cm)
$70-90
169
A pair of green painted end tables,
with oak tops
$50-70
170
A Japanese bronze lantern,
the stem decorated with a dragon
$100-150
171
A hanging cargo lamp,
with riveted plaque marked "Cargo
Light No. 3954 Great Britain 1939"
$100-150
172
An oak ice box
$200-300
173
An engraving by Charles Lewis,
after an original work by F. Grant
entitled The Melton Breakfast
$60-80
174
De Wispelaere
SEA BATTLE
watercolour
signed and dated lower left '03
20 1/2 x 25 in. (52.1 x 63.5 cm)
$50-60
175
A round walnut extending dining
table,
with three leaves
$200-300

176
A set of four walnut framed dining
chairs,
with green upholstered seats
$100-150
176A
A Chinese vase,
together with a spice jar in the same
pattern, marks on bottoms
height: 14 1/4 in.
$80-120
176B
A cloisonne dish of a dragon
$80-120
177
Two Japanese pottery lamps,
together with a jar
$100-150
178
Six Yuknie prints,
Killer Whale & box design
$100-150
178A
A plated meat cover dome,
having an oval plain body with
gadroon borders and an armorial crest
15 x 11 in.
$150-250
179
A wool and silk carpet,
having a chocolate brown field
8' x 10'
$300-400
180
An oak roll top desk,
with fitted interior above nine drawers;
together with an armchair
$300-500
181
Four carved and painted wooden
duck decoys
$100-150
182
Nine duck decoys
$100-150
183†
Eleven books on J. Fenwick
Lansdown
$50-70

184
A Chinese watercolour painting,
depicting musicians in a courtyard
$100-150
184A
Susan Gransby
Canadian (1947 - )
THE ORILLIA ON ROBSON
monotype, 1/1
signed
22 x 30 in. (55.1 x 76.2 cm)
$150-250
185
Moenteme Fendy
FOREST LAKE
oil on canvas
$40-60
186
Inka
Dutch
A WINDMILL IN A RURAL
LANDSCAPE
oil on canvas
30 1/2 x 22 1/2 in.
$40-60
187
P. Ewert
UNTITLED - MOUNTAIN LANDSCAPE
oil on canvas
signed lower right
24 x 36 in.
$100-150
188
A brass desk lamp,
with green glass shade
$60-80

191
A Qing Chinese polychrome
decorated vase,
of a chicken family; together with
another vase (2)
heights: 13 in.
$150-200
191A
A spelter statue of Eros with a bow,
on a marble base
$100-150
192
A George III style mahogany dining
room suite,
comprising of an extending D end
dining table with central pedestal,
eight dining chairs including a pair of
carvers, each with drop in seat squabs,
also a sideboard made by Berkey and
Gay
$400-600
193
Tim Paul,
Thunderbird Dancer silkscreen
#59/200, signed and dated '79;
together with John Goodwin
(Nytom), Seawolf silkscreen #23/50,
signed and dated '82
21 x 17 in. (53 x 43 cm) & 14 1/2 x 22
in. (37 x 56 cm) (unframed)
$80-120
194
Gordy Williams,
The Three Years silkscreen #32/100,
signed; together with Jerry Smith,
Kleesilageelauck silkscreen #71/200
15 x 19 in. (37.5 x 48 cm) & 16 x 23
in. (41 x 59 cm) (unframed)
$100-150

189
A Chinese polychrome decorated
baluster vase,
with dragon and phoenix contesting
flaming pearls amongst clouds
$60-80
Condition: Repaired.

195
A Booths Pottery "Georgian Shaped
Willow" blue and white wash set,
8 pieces, including basin, pitcher, soap
dish and other pieces
$400-600

190
A mantel clock,
with steel face, Roman numeral dial
$100-200

195A
A large Italian faience plate,
having portrait of a woman
diameter: 18 1/2 in. (47 cm)
$100-150

196†
W. Nephew King,
The Story of the Spanish American
War & The Revolt in the Philippines,
1898
$100-120
197
Randy Wiens
Canadian (1965 - )
ALTERED STATE
oil on canvas
signed lower right, title on verso
20 x 30 in. (50.8 x 76.2 cm)
$200-300
198
A rectangular bevelled wall mirror
$80-120
199
A glazed table lamp
$20-30
200
A mahogany cased 8 day lever
Westminster & Whittington chime
clock,
by Elliot London, having Roman
numeral dial
$200-300
201
A copper bed warmer,
made by Paul Leistner & Sons., St.
Charles, Montana, USA, stamped
1911
$80-100
202
A Chinese hardwood slope front
desk,
above four drawers
$200-300
203
A Tibetan wool carpet,
having a green field within a light
brown border
8'2" x 10'8"
$400-600
204
A Chinese hardwood buffet and
hutch,
having glazed doors above four
drawers and doors
$300-400

204A
A silverplated tea service,
consisting of a teapot, cream and
sugar; together with a pair of plated
candlesticks
$50-70
204B
A cased set of early 20th century
ivory handled knives,
and a carving set
$50-70
204C
A collection of various porcelain
items,
including cased set of Royal Crown
Derby handled knives and forks for
six; together with a German porcelain
figure depicting dancers, Nortiake gilt
bowl painted with fruit, Royal Doulton
painted bowl titled Falstaff, four small
Japanese vases, small Japanese
pitcher, lidded box by Saint James,
plate depicting a unicorn by Hutschen
Reuther, six miniature pewter cups, a
cased set of cut crystal knife rests for
twelve
$150-200
204D
A lot of various Chinese and
Japanese items,
including ceramics and cloisonne,
approxiamtely 20 pieces
$150-200
205
A Chinese hardwood gateleg table,
fitted with two drawers
$300-400
205A
A large cut crystal bowl
diameter: 14 in. (35.6 cm)
$75-100
205B
Zhao Xu
Chinese
UNTITLED - GALAXY III
lithograph, #43/99
14 1/2 x 16 1/2 in. (36.8 x 42 cm)
$500-600

205C
Zhao Xu
Chinese
UNTITLED - GALAXY II
lithograph, #31/99
12 x 15 1/2 in. (30.5 x 39.4 cm)
$450-500
205D
Zhao Xu
Chinese
Chinese (
UNTITLED - GALAXY I
lithograph #34/99
9 3/4 x 9 3/4 in. (24.7 x 24.7 cm)
$350-450
206
A set of four Chinese hardwood
dining chairs
$200-300
207
Munster
DUTCH LANDSCAPE AND COWS
oil on canvas
signed lower right
20 x 27 3/4 in. (50.8 x 70.5 cm)
$150-200
207A
Leonard Matte
Canadian (1960 - )
SUNSET II
oil on canvas
signed lower right; signed, titled and
dated on verso
30 x 40 1/2 in.
$200-250
207B
E. Pope
UNTITLED - FIGURE OF WOMAN
WITH CHERUB
watercolour on paper
signed lower right
diameter: 9 1/2 in. (24.1 cm)
$150-250
207C
Ando Hiroshige, Japanese (1797 1858), Ejiri,
one of the Tokaido 53 stations,
woodblock print; together with Toshi
Yoshida, Japanese (1911 - 1955),
Lidabashi, woodblock print, signed
and titled in pencil
9 1/4 x 14 1/4 in.; 7 1/4 x 9 3/4 in.
$100-150

207D
A late Victorian mahogany dresser,
fitted with four drawers
$150-250
207E
A late Victorian walnut writing
desk,
fitted with four drawers
$200-300
207F
Yvonne Roberts
Grenadian
VILLAGE
oil on canvas
signed
18 1/2 x 27 in.
$150-250
208
A contemporary wool carpet,
having a beige field
11'5" x 12'6"
$200-300
209
A Canadiana pine press,
fitted with two short drawers and a
pair of panel doors to top and bottom
74 1/2 x 61 1/2 x 23 in.
$400-600
210
A pair of Chinese blackwood low
tables
$150-200
211
A Chinese hardwood low table,
fitted with three drawers
$200-300
212
A Chinese early Republic six panel
screen,
with ink and colour on silk paintings
mounted on gold paper panel
background
$200-300
212A
A large Chinese multicoloured vase,
featuring figures posing in different
scenes, Made In China mark on
bottom
height: 22 in.
$200-300

212B
A large Chinese vase,
depicting traditional rural scenes, with
wooden stand
height: 22 in.
$100-150
213
A Chinese hardwood cabinet,
fitted with a pair of panel doors
enclosing a pair of drawers and open
shelves
$250-350
214
Two Balinese paintings,
one by T Ny Wiyana, the other by
IMD Beneh
19 1/2 x 16 in. & 16 x 16 in.
$80-120
215
A limited edition print,
#71/250 of two women, signed Jay
12 1/2 x 9 1/2 in. (31.8 x 24.1 cm)
$75-125
216
Three 1960's unframed oil on
canvas paintings depicting forms.
two signed Charo, the other Charly
$150-250
217
Three framed embroidered Molas
from Panama
$60-90
218
A Chinese hardwood cabinet,
fitted with three drawers above a pair
of panel doors and lower drawers
$200-300
218A
A solid pine chest of three drawers
$200-300
218B
A Japanese tea set,
consisting of a teapot, cream and sugar
and six cups and saucers
$60-80
219
Two Victorian side chairs,
with stuffover upholstered seats
$60-80

220
A Victorian mahogany sewing table,
raised on turned legs
$100-150
221
A lot of copper cooking and kitchen
wares,
including two pouring jugs and three
kettles (7)
$100-150
221A
A Salter family scale,
with brass face and bowl
$70-90
221B
A large bronze door knocker,
having lion's head
diameter: 9 1/2 in. (24.1 cm)
$200-300
221C
A contemporary Chinese lamp,
with blue, red and green floral designs;
together with a contemporary lamp
with decorative shade
height: 28 in.
$100-150
222
A round oak dining table,
with two leaves
$70-90
222A
A pair of hardstone turntables,
together with a green hardstone stand
$30-40
223
A Canadiana pine dough box,
with lid
21 x 40 x 29 in.
$100-150
224
T J Zigasi
Ecuadorian
FESTIVAL
oil on paper
signed
22 1/2 x 31 in.
$100-150

225
Anna Binkunska
Polish
FESTIVAL
oil on canvas
signed
23 1/2 x 31 1/2 in.
$100-150
226
Dieudonne Pluviose, Haitian (1928),
Wedding Dinner, oil on canvas,
signed; together with Charles Saul,
Haitian, Untitled - Fish with Tropical
Fruit, signed lower right
23 1/2 x 31 3/4 in. (59.7 x 80.6 cm)
$200-300
227
A framed South American painting
depicting a battle scene,
together with a painting of 3 German
soldiers, and a black and white
monotype print of Notre Dame
$50-75
228
An American ebonized mantle
clock,
made by Sessions
$150-200
229
A Chinese hardwood cabinet,
fitted with ten drawers
$250-350
230
A pair of framed embroidered
panels from Ecuador
$200-300
231
A Chinese hardwood cabinet,
fitted with a pair of panel doors above
a pair of drawers
$200-300
232
A ceramic Samurai warrior in case,
together with Geisha doll in case
$200-300
232A
A large religious painting depicting
Mary & Joseph
41 x 31 3/8 in.
$200-300

233
A pair of Chinese hardwood end
tables
$250-350
234
A Chinese fan painting,
depicting a mountain landscape
27 3/4 x 10 in.
$70-90
235
J. Pritchard
SOLDIER ON HORSEBACK
lithograph #1/25, artist proof
signed
26 x 19 1/2 in.
$100-150
236
Foussa Itaya
French/Japanese (1919 - )
UNTITLED - NUDE WITH CAT AND
PEACOCK
acrylic on canvas
signed lower right
29 x 23 3/4 in. (73.7 x 60.3 cm)
$300-400
237
Geza Marich
Canadian (1913 - 1985)
UNTITLED - FLOWERS
oil on canvas
signed lower left
24 x 32 in.
$300-500
238
Alberto Carosi
Italian (1891 - 1967)
UNTITLED - FIGURES ON A PATH
oil on canvas
signed
19 x 27 in. (48.3 x 68.6 cm)
$300-400
239
A bird's eye maple dresser,
with mirror, fitted with four drawers
$150-250
239A
A bronze and marble mantel clock,
decorated with Sphinx
$80-120

240
A Tibetan thangka
31 x 23 in. (78.7 x 58.4 cm)
$400-600
241
A Tibetan thangka
33 x 23 1/2 in. (83.8 x 59.7 cm)
$400-600
242
A brass bed
$100-150
243
A Kilim wool carpet,
having rose field, grey medallions and
grey border
3'11" x 7'2"
$60-80
244
A floral upholstered sofa,
together with an ottoman (2)
$20-30
245
A pine breakfront cabinet,
having four doors flanked by open
shelves
$200-300
245A
A wood mantle piece
104 in. l x 9 in. h.
$100-150

245F
A pair of white ground cloisonne
vases
$60-80
245G
A Chinese blue and white
cylindrical umbrella stand
$80-100
246
A Persian wool runner,
having a red field with seven
medallions and multi-coloured border
2'5" x 10'5"
$100-150
247
An early 20th century oak dog
kennel dresser,
with two cupboard doors to the top
below two shelves
$200-300
247A
A large model sailboat,
together with five small wooden
model sailboats, one glass sailboat,
one ship in a bottle and two metal
Viking longships (10)
$100-150
248
A large carved armoire,
with a pair of panelled doors
$300-400

245B
A Chinese black lacquered longcase
clock,
depicting figures in landscapes
$150-250

249
A contemporary green upholstered
queen hide-a-bed sectional sofa
$300-500

245C
A Chinese hardwood dining table,
with one leaf; together with eight
chairs and a sideboard
$500-700

250
A contemporary velvet upholstered
chaise lounge,
by Bari Designs Ltd.
$150-200

245D
A Chinese cloisonne vase,
together with a cloisonne centre piece
and hardstone fruit
$100-150

250A
A wolf skin rug
(losses noted)
$75-125

245E
A Chinese baluster vase,
decorated with panels of landscapes
$80-100

251
A Persian wool runner,
having burgundy field with three navy
medallions and beige border
3'2" x 14'
$250-350
252
A Bokhara wool carpet,
having rose field with four medallion
and grey banded border
3'1" 5'3"
$100-150
252A
A tapestry firescreen,
in a carved wood frame
$60-80
252B
George Crionas
TRAFFIC COURT
lithograph #194/250
signed
18 x 23 1/2 in. (45.7 x 59.7 cm)
$30-50
253
Large South American embroidered
panel,
decorated with images of birds
amongst foliage and figures on
horseback, all within a silvered border.
$100-150
254
A Sino-Tibetan thangka
$450-500
255
A Sino-Tibetan thangka
$450-500
256
A Sino-Tibetan thangka
$450-500
257
A Sino-Tibetan thangka
$450-500
259
An end table,
with inset leather top and lower
shelves
$70-90

260
A Victorian mahogany and carved
nursing chair,
with floral upholstery
$100-150
261
A stained pine end table,
with lower shelf
$80-120
262
A decorative oil painting of
Rembrandt's The Nightwatch,
together with a Columbia records print
$20-30
263
An Italian made table lamp,
together with a rectangular bevelled
wall mirror and a brass floor lamp (3)
$80-120
264
A stained pine chest of three
drawers
$100-150
265
A wool carpet,
having beige field and a border of
geometric motif
4'2" x 8'3"
$60-80
266
A Persian wool carpet,
having cream and pale blue field, navy
medallion on a navy border
3'5" x 5'
$150-200
266A
A Chinese carpet,
depicting phoenix
6' 4" x 3'
$80-100
267
A curio cabinet,
with adjustable glass shelves
$150-200
268
An oak veneered cabinet,
with six doors
$40-60

269
J.A.P
HIGHLAND CATTLE
oil on canvas
signed
20 x 30 in.
$200-300
270
Artist Unknown
FIGURES ON A BOAT
oil on burlap
signed
39 x 49 in. (99 x 124.4 cm)
$250-350
271
A French style painted and gilt
decorated armoire
$300-400
272
A Canadiana pine dresser,
with a plate rack above a pair of
drawers and two cupboards
$400-600
273
A William Switzer black velvet
upholstered bench
$150-200
274
A contemporary blue and gold
striped upholstered armchair,
with matching ottoman
$200-300
275
A demi-lune gilt decorated console
table,
with marble top
$300-400
275A
An agate slice
13 1/2 in. l. x 9 3/4 in. w. (34.3 x 14.8
cm)
$20-30
275B
A pair of Chinese ebonized wood
plant stand
$100-150

276
A Hamedon carpet, Southwest
Persia,
the all over geometric patterned navy,
orange and yellow field within a red
and blue border
4'6" x 6'7"
$750-1,000
277
A Persian wool carpet,
having cream field with vases of
flowers and navy border
3'8" x 11'3"
$200-300
278
A pair of oak framed mirrors,
bevelled and painted with flowers
$100-150
279
A Victorian oak over mantle mirror,
flanked by a pair of portraits
$150-200
280
An oak fireplace surround
$200-300
281
Myles Birket Foster
British (1825 - 1899)
UNTITLED - GIRL FEEDING COW
watercolour
monogrammed signature lower left
4 1/4 x 3 in. (10.8 x 7.6 cm)
$40-60
281A
A pair of Chinese calligraphy
poems,
on red paper with gold leaf
$60-80
282
A framed set of four Japanese 1970s
postcards,
together with another postcard
$60-80
282A
A carved wood easel
$20-40

283
A brass mantle clock,
the movement suspended by four
pillars, white enamel face and Roman
numeral dial
$40-60

291A
A Chinese credenza with four
nesting side tables,
with mother of pearl inlay on tops
depicting birds in trees
$400-600

284
A Bell brass candlestick telephone,
with rotary dial
$100-150

291B
A Korean elm chest on stand
$250-350

285
A mahogany corner shelf,
with two open shelves above four
lower drawers
$100-150
285A
A three-branch brass bouillotte
lamp
$100-150
286
A pie crust pedestal table,
on quadra-form base
$100-150
287
A pair of walnut framed occasional
chairs
$100-150
288
A Turkoman wool carpet,
having a red field and four rows of
guls and a banded border
6' x 8'10"
$250-350

291C
An African bow and arrow
$30-50
292
A Turkoman wool carpet,
having a red field and three rows of
guls and banded border
4'1" x 6'
$150-250
293
A white painted patio chair
$30-40
293A
A small wooden Chinese armchair,
with carved dragon arm rests, carved
legs and back rest with cushion
$400-600
294
A brass desk lamp
$50-70
295
A mid-century walnut side table,
by Lane
$150-250

289
A carved occasional chair,
with caned back and rush seat,
finished by William Switzer
$80-120

296
A teak framed sofa,
with brown leather cushions
$150-250

290
A framed copy of the Declaration of
Independence
15 7/8 x 13 7/8 in.
$100-150

297
A mid-century Danish rosewood
parquetry coffee table,
signed FF Caffrance
$200-300

291
A late Victorian walnut framed
chaise;
together with a matching armchair and
two others (4)
$200-300

297A
A Chinese hardwood stand
$100-150
297B
A Chinesse carved nest of two tables
$100-150

297C
A Chinese carved hardwood
circular stand
$75-125
298
A mid-century teak circular coffee
table
$150-250
299
A mid-century teak and upholstered
open armchair
$100-150
300
A leather upholstered swivel
armchair,
with matching ottoman
$75-125
300A
A mahogany drop leaf table,
raised on castors
$200-250
301
An antique oval carpet, China,
8'4" x 12'6"
$1,100-1,300
302
A contemporary burgundy leather
and tufted wingback armchair,
with matching ottoman
$400-600
303
An Alex Nickbe burgundy
contemporary coffee table,
Evening Archipelago
36 in. d. x 16 in. h.
$250-350
304
An Alex Nickbe black contemporary
coffee table,
Midnight Archipelago
36 in. d. x 16 in. h.
$300-500
305
A Chinese hardwood silver chest,
having hinged lid above three drawers
and a pair of panelled doors
$150-200

306
A large Christofle France flatware
set for twelve,
with tea set and tray
$500-600
307
Tim Paul,
Thunderbird Dancer silkscreen
#61/200, signed and dated '79;
together with John Goodwin
(Nytom), Seawolf silkscreen #39/50,
signed and dated '82
21 x 17 in. (53 x 43 cm) & 14 1/2 x 22
in. (37 x 56 cm) (unframed)
$80-120
308
An Arnt Arntzen contemporary
coffee table,
made of wood and steel
$400-600
309
A walnut and inlaid circular barley
twist pedestal table
$100-150

312
An Indo Persian wool carpet,
having light green field and slightly
darker green border, with flowering
branches throughout
8'11" x 11'11"
$700-900
313
A cased International Prelude
pattern sterling silver flatware set,
approximately 75 pieces
$700-900
314
A Seikosha hanging wall clock,
made by Seikosha, Tokyo, Japan
$80-120
314A
A Weimar porcelain soup tureen,
with matching plate
$80-120
315
A Victorian mahogany extending
dining table
$300-400

309A
A carved wooden statue of a buddha
in flowering robes,
encrusted with coloured shades of
decorative glass
height: 36 in.
$200-300

316
A Bijar wool carpet,
having a beige field with multicoloured medallion and border
3'10" x 5'4"
$200-300

309B
A large Chinese vase,
with wooden stand, multicoloured
glaze finish
height: 22 3/4 in.
$300-400

317
A Persian wool carpet,
having a red field, cream medallion
and cream border
4'3" x 6'8"
$250-350

310
A dark oak carved barley twist
settee,
with burgundy velvet upholstery
$200-300

318
A wool carpet having a blue and
rose medallions,
within a beige field and rose border
3'6" x 10'5"
$200-300

311
A walnut framed fire screen,
having a silk embroidered panel of
flowers
$100-150

319
A Gabbeh wool carpet,
having a dark blue field and beige
border with female figures
3'7" x 4'9"
$200-300

320
A pair of Chinese hardstone tomb
guards,
having Fu dogs
height: 24 in.
$500-700

327
Pair of Frederick Lemke limited
edition prints,
"Far Away From Town" & "Aurora
Borealis" (both unframed)
$40-60

335A
A large cut crystal bowl,
with matching plate, signed illegibly to
base
diameter: 13 in. (33 cm)
$100-150

321
A Chinese carved wood panel,
depicting figures in a landscape
20 1/4 x 13 3/4 in.
$150-200

328
An Indo Persian wool carpet,
having multi-coloured green field and
border with floral pattern throughout
9' x 11'10"
$700-900

336
A John Nicolas Dewitt art glass
pitcher,
having a predominately red and blue
ground with round green handle
height: 16 1/2 in. (42 cm)
$100-150

321A
Connie King
BEDTIME STORY
lithograph #69/375
signed
13 x 10 1/4 in. (33 x 26 cm)
$30-50
322
A solid pine cabinet,
having a single door carved with
asterisk and hearts
$200-300
323
A Chinese rosewood dining suite,
consisting a table, eight chairs
including two armchairs, a sideboard
with glazed two door china cabinet
complete with cushions in gold fabric
$600-800
324
A collection of cut crystal stemware,
including liqueur, sherry, sherbet and
others (60 pieces)
$300-400
325
A quantity of hand worked lace
napiery,
including table cloths, napkins and
other items
$100-150
325A
A black silk embroidered table cloth
$150-200
326
A Chinese rosewood altar table,
fitted with two doors below a pair of
drawers
$300-400

329
A modern Thomasville dining table,
with dark stained finish
$600-800
330
A set of eight suede covered
Thomasville dining chairs
$600-800
331
An Indo Persian carpet, India,
7'11" x 10'1"
$1,500-1,700
332
A tall brass candlestick,
together with a brass fireplace tool (2)
$75-125
333
A Victorian mahogany hall stand,
with later marble top
$100-150
334
A Wolfe & Hollander china cabinet,
on raised legs, London
$200-300
334A
A lot of various Northwest Coast
items,
including a cedar carving of a wood
plaque, an etched glass carving, a
metal tray and a resin totem pole
$100-120
335
A large Chinese baluster form vase,
having underglaze blue and over glaze
red with green
21 1/2 x 13 x 13 in.
$200-300

336A
A large Chinese vase,
with red glaze finish
$150-250
336B
An oversized portraits of Chairman
Mao Zedong,
digital print
$80-100
337
Tim Paul,
Thunderbird Dancer silkscreen
#60/200, signed and dated '79;
together with John Goodwin
(Nytom), Sea Wolf silkscreen #50/50,
signed and dated '82
21 x 17 in. (53 x 43 cm) & 14 1/2 x 22
in. (37 x 56 cm) (unframed)
$80-120
338
A Molteni & Co. drop leaf cherry
dining table
diameter: 63 in. retail: $3,300
$500-700
339
A set of five Victorian mahogany
dining chairs,
with carved open backs and four with
drop in seat squabs
$40-60
340
A contemporary wool carpet,
having a multi-coloured striped pattern
throughout
8' x 10'
$200-300

341
A circular brass tray on stand
$60-80
342
An oak framed rocker,
with cane seat
$150-250
343
An oak tea trolley
$75-125
344
An oak swivel office chair
$80-120
345
An Indian carpet,
the leaf patterned cream and blue field
within an ocher border
5'4" x 8'4" (Retail price: $7,900)
$200-300

350
A wool carpet,
having a dark brown field with light
brown border
5'7" x 8'
$200-300

361
A wool carpet having a dark green
field,
and border, with light green medallion
5'1" x 8'
$200-300

351
A Chinese sword with matching
sheath
$100-150

362
A large Spanish Talavera majolica
pitcher,
decorated with a landscape and the
Coat of Arms for Spain, signed
TALAVERA, c. 1900
height: 26 1/2 in. (67.3 cm)
$300-500

352
Yoshitora, Japanese (1836 - 1882),
two Japanese colour woodblocks
depicting battle scenes
13 1/2 x 9 1/4 in. (34.3 x 23.5 cm)
$150-250
353
After Remington, a bronze
sculpture of a horse and rider
$250-350

346
A lot of three Ken Danby
lithographs,
The Sculler, The Sprinter, The High
Jumper; together with a signed book
Danby Images of Sport
11 x 13 in.
$100-150

354
A contemporary metal and glass
rectangular table
$250-350

347
A cherrywood square coffee table,
with glass top made by John
Widdicomb, Grand Rapids
$100-150

356
A wool carpet having red and beige
field,
with light green medallion and beige
border
5'6" x 8'7"
$200-300

348
Stan Greene,
Village, silkscreen #27/205, signed
and dated 11/09/78; together with
Kwyatseeck Tchuss Miguli, Wolf,
silkscreen #29/70, signed and dated
'80
8½ x 16 in. (21.6 x 40.6 cm)
(unframed)
$50-70
349
A Victorian mahogany oval loo table
$200-300

355
Three hammered brass stools
$40-60

357
A Windsor style rocking chair
$40-60
358
An oak barrel stand,
made by R.A. Lister & Co. Ltd
$60-80
359
A 19th century elm seat child's high
chair
$60-80
360
A painted oak spindle back rocker
$80-120

362A
A Masons Regency Red partial dinner
service,
approximately 39 pieces
$100-150
364
Two John Goodwin (Nytom) prints,
Seawolf #41/50 & Thunderbird and
Whale #17/70
24 x 22 1/4 in. (61 x 57 cm) & 21 1/2 x
20 3/4 in. (55 x 53 cm) (unframed)
$80-120
365
A 19th century butternut dining
table,
including two leaves
$150-250
366
A set of four dining chairs,
with pineapple carved splats, two
painted white
$150-200
367
A contemporary wool carpet,
having a beige field and red border,
with a multi-coloured geometrical
pattern throughout
6'2" x 9'2"
$250-350
368
Aldo Salvadori
Italian (1905-2002)
UNTITLED - FEMALE PORTRAIT
lithograph
Signed lower margin
10 x 8 1/4 in. (25.4 x 21 cm)
$50-75

369
Frank Lyman Beebe, Canadian
(1914 - ),
Killdeer Plover, gouache on paper;
together with Frank Lyman Beebe,
Canadian (1914 - ), The Loon of the
North, gouache on paper
15 x 19 1/2 in. (38.1 x 49.5 cm); 20 x
26 in. (50.8 x 66 cm)
$200-300
370
Frank Lyman Beebe
Canadian (1914 - )
PRAIRIE FALCON
gouache on paper
signed lower right
18 x 15 1/4 in. (45.7 x 38.7 cm)
$100-200
371
Chris Woods
Canadian (1970 - )
EMPTY SOLACE
graphite
signed and dated '88
14 1/4 x 18 1/2 in. (36.2 x 47 cm)
$250-350
372
Rosamund Norbury
Canadian
SISTER C
photograph
signed
16 1/2 x 23 1/4 in. (41.9 x 59.1 cm)
$200-300
373
John Richard (Jack) Reppen
Canadian (1933 - 1964)
BYZANTINE KING
lithograph #56/75
signed and dated '63
12 1/2 x 10 in. (31.8 x 25.4 cm)
$100-150
373A
Two Chinese hardwood armchairs,
with carved backs and armrests
$500-700
373B
A Chinese hardwood planter stand;
together with short stand
$150-200

374
A Chinese black lacquered and gilt
eight panel floor screen,
decorated with birds, blossoming trees,
with antique designs to lower trim
84 in. h. x 128 in. w. (213.6 x 325.1
cm)
$400-600

381
A wool Persian Hamedan carpet,
Iran,
the geometric patterned blue and
orange field within a cream, brown
and orange border
1'8" x 1'8"
$10-20

375
A carved and polychromed figure of
Luohan
height: 67 3/4 in. (172.1 cm)
$300-500

382
An antique wool Kerman Shan
carpet, Iran,
the ocher field with cream and salmon
central medallion with a salmon and
ocher border
1'6" x 2'6"
$50-100

376
A pair of Laidler oak single bed
headboards
$40-60
376A
A lot of various paintings of various
sizes and artists,
including two landscape, a city scene,
a still life of flowers and a painting
depicting girl in bed (5)
$100-150

383
An antique wool Persian mat
1'x 1'
$10-15
383A
A lot of four landscape paintings by
various artists in various sizes
$100-150

377
A Gabbeh wool carpet,
having a beige field with animal
figures throughout
3'9" x 4'9"
$200-300

384
A pair of oak side tables,
having lower tier and fitted with a
single drawer; together with a
headboard (3)
$20-30

378
A Gabbeh wool carpet,
having a beige field with animal
figures
3'9" x 4'9"
$200-300

385
An oak desk with gilt decoration
$40-60

379
A wool Persian Hamedan carpet,
Iran,
with overall bright red, orange and
blue floral patterns
11" x 1'3"
$5-10
380
A wool antique Persian carpet, Iran,
with overall brick, white, green and
ocher patterns
1' x 3'
$50-100

386
An old toboggan,
together with a wash board (2)
$80-120
387
Two oak wall units
$50-70
388
An oak sideboard,
together with two mirrors and a
headboard
$40-60

388A
Branson G. Stevenson
American (1901-1989)
SETTIN' PURTY!; THE GUSHER,
OVER THE TOP; CLOUD
ASSINNIBOINE
a set of three etchings (3)
$100-150
389
A display cabinet having a pair of
doors above lower drawers
$50-70
389A
A large lot of Chinese and Japanese
porcelain items,
approximately 25 pieces
$150-200
389B
A giltwood reclining buddha,
together with a stone carving of a lady
playing a mandolin (2)
$150-200
390
A Victorian dressing table,
with white marble top, mirror and six
drawers
$250-350
391
A contemporary T.V. stand
$30-40
391A
A Hamilton 31 day hanging clock
$40-60
392
Two pine framed stained glass
windows
$100-150
393
Three framed stained glass windows
$100-150
394
A pair of framed portraits,
together with an oval mirror
$100-150

394A
A lot of various painting of various
sizes and artists,
including a still life, a girl with doll,
seal hunters, a ship at sea and a
portrait of a gentleman (5)
$100-150
394B
A lot of various prints (10)
$80-120
395
Three Balinese wood masks
7 1/2 x 10 1/4 in.; 7 1/2 x 10 in.; 8 1/4
x 5 1/2 in.
$100-150
395A
A large Balinese horned mask
33 x 21 in.
$150-200
396
A Balinese wood mask of a Deity,
signed Bajera Raka Art Exhibition
Mos Bali; together with another
Balinese mask (damage to ear)
16 3/4 x 7 1/2 in.; 15 x 9 3/4 in.
$80-120
397
A watercolour painting depicting
49th Hertfordshire Regiment of Foot,
Officer of Battalion Coy,
1815, frame having engraved plaque
(To Brigadier E.D. Danby DSD. OBE.
CD. From I.D.E.R.R. July 1961);
together with a print depicting Major
General Sir Isaac Brock
15 x 10 in.; 14 3/4 x 11 in.
$100-150
397A
A lot of four framed photographs,
depicting the HMS Savage, The HMS
Tetcott, Crew G20 Warship at Sea,
Saskatchewan Mounted Police;
together with a frame print depicting
Return of HMS Exeter
$100-150
398
A cased brass flatware set,
approximately 100 pieces; together
with four copper, brass and steel
frying pans by Copral, a brass cooking
pot, two jelly molds and a coffee pot
$150-250

399
Two boxes of Chinese hardwood
stand
$50-70
399A
A framed A.Y Jackson print,
together with two watercolours, one
depicting a pastoral landscape and one
depicting a tugboat; together with two
prints, one depicting a longhouse and
totem, one depicting a house (5)
$100-150
400
A box lot of various sterling and
electroplated wares
$125-175
401
A lot of miscellaneous ceramic
items,
including a porcelain cat figure
converted into a table lamp, a stained
glass lampshade with two frosted glass
shades; together with ten glass trays,
three glass bottles, one having a metal
overlay, and an ostrich egg and
compass
$80-120
402
A lot of 15 miniature Terracotta
Warriors,
with a metal sculpture of a horse
drawn carriage on a heavy rock base
height: 9 in.
$70-90
403
A large lot of modern collectible
electric toy trains,
with some accessories; together with a
small wood toy rickshaw
$100-150
404
A lot of various items,
including an earth globe, a
metronome, a clock; together with an
amethyst geode piece
$80-120
405
Four Chinese ceramic statues of
immortals
height: 12 1/2 in.
$60-80

PURCHASER TERMS AND CONDITIONS
The following as amended by any posted notices and/or oral announcements during the auction sale, constitutes the entire terms and conditions on which property listed in the auction sale
catalogue shall be offered for sale or sold by Maynards, and any consignor of such property for whom Maynards acts as agent. Maynards strongly recommends to all Bidders to
thoroughly inspect all items before the auction on which the Bidder intends to bid. Note that Maynards reserves the right to a) refuse to grant or to revoke the privilege of attending an
auction sale to any person or their agent, at any time, who may have been granted such privilege at previous sales; and b) to refuse to grant or to revoke the privilege of bidding granted by
Maynards to any person or their agent at any previous auction. Capitalized terms not otherwise defined are found in article 13.
1
All property is sold “AS IS, WHERE IS”. Absolutely no warranty or representation, written or oral, expressed or implied, is given with any lot. All statements contained in
Maynards’ catalogue, website, marketing material or by the auctioneers, or in any bill of sale, invoice or elsewhere as to authorship, age, date, origin, prior history or use, reason for
sale, fitness for any purposes, etc., are approximated statements and shall not be deemed to be representations or warranties with respect to any lot. All photographic representations
are provided solely for guidance and not to be relied upon for accuracy as to colour, tone or condition. No sale is invalid or made void by reason of any flaw in a lot or by reason of
a lot being incorrectly described, and Maynards will not be liable and no compensation will be paid for any such fault or error of description. Absolutely NO RETURN of sold
goods, NO REFUNDS, and NO EXCHANGES will be permitted.
2
Should any dispute arise over the authorship of any artwork offered in the auction or the description of any watch, plate or jewelry, the Purchaser must notify Maynards in writing at
a date not later than fourteen (14) days after the date of sale providing sufficient reason for the Purchaser’s dispute of Maynards’ attribution or description. Beyond this period and
within six months of the sale date, Maynards’ liability is limited to a) the amount of Maynards’ commissions; b) any other sale proceeds to which Maynards is entitled; c) any
applicable taxes received from the Purchaser on the sale; and d) making demand on the consignor to pay the balance of the Purchase Price to the Purchaser. Should the consignor
fail to pay the balance promptly after demand, Maynards may disclose the identity of the consignor and assign to the Purchaser Maynards’ rights against the consignor with respect
to the lot, the sale of which is sought to be rescinded. Upon such disclosure and assignment, any liability of Maynards as the consignor’s agent with respect to the said lot shall
automatically terminate.
3
Maynards reserves the right to a) withdraw any property at any time before actual sale; or b) reject a bid from any Bidder. Unless otherwise announced by the auctioneer at the time
of sale, all bids are per lot as numbered in the catalogue. Lots may be combined or divided at the auctioneer’s choice. Certain lots may be offered subject to a confidential reserve
placed by the consignor. In such cases, the auctioneer may bid on the consignor’s behalf, only to the amount of the reserve. However, the consignor is not permitted to bid on their
consignment property.
4
Every person at the auction site before, during and after the auction sale, shall be deemed to be there at his/her own risk with notice of the condition of the premises, the activities on
the premises, and conduct of third parties; and the Bidder shall so advise his/her agents and employees. No person shall have any claim against Maynards, its consignors, agents,
employees, directors or principals for any injuries sustained or for damages to or loss of personal property, which may occur from any cause whatsoever.
5
A sale to the highest Bidder shall be complete upon the auctioneer’s call with the highest Bidder purchasing the offered lot as the Purchaser, in accordance with all the conditions set
forth herein, including assuming full risk of loss and responsibility, thereof, in accordance with article 8. In the event of any dispute between Bidders, or in the event of doubt on the
part of Maynards as to the validity of any bid, the auctioneer shall have the sole discretion either to determine the successful Bidder or to reoffer and resell the lot in dispute. If any
dispute arises after the sale, Maynards’ sales record shall be conclusive.
6
All or part of the Sales Tax may be exempt if the lot is delivered or otherwise removed from British Columbia (BC). It is the Purchaser’s obligation to prove to the satisfaction of
Maynards, prior to the payment of the Purchase Price, that such removal results in an exemption from the Sales Tax. Exemptions will only be permitted if a commercial third party
carrier delivers the lot directly from Maynards’ premises to a destination outside of BC and supplies Maynards with the appropriate delivery documentation. The Sales Tax of the
destination province will be charged if the lot is shipped to a province outside of BC.
7
Bidding is in Canadian dollars and payment is to be made in Canadian funds whether by cashier’s cheque, Visa, MasterCard, traveler’s cheques or money order, etc. Total purchases
of less than $1,000.00 may be paid by cash or uncertified personal cheque only if sufficient identification is provided to the cashier when paying. Total purchases over $1,000.00
may be paid by certified cheque, American Express, Visa, MasterCard, traveler’s cheques, or bank draft drawn in Canadian dollars. A financing handling fee will be charged on any
non-cash transaction. A deposit of 25% may be required as a down payment with the balance to be paid within three (3) days of the termination of the auction.
8
Purchase of any lot is at the Purchaser’s risk with risk of loss immediately passing to the Purchaser upon the auctioneer’s call. Neither Maynards, nor its consignors, nor its
employees, nor its agents, nor its directors, nor its principals have any liability of any nature whatsoever to the Purchaser, other than the sole and exclusive liability of refunding the
Purchase Price, in the event the lot is not delivered to the Purchaser due to fire, theft, damage, or any other cause or, if there is any loss or damage of any kind to the lot, whether
caused by negligence or otherwise, while any lot is in or under the custody of Maynards.
9
No lot may be removed until the Purchase Price is paid in full for all lots purchased. All lots purchased shall be removed in their entirety from the site at the Purchaser’s sole cost
and responsibility and by the date as specified in the auction catalogue or as posted or announced at the sale. Maynards may provide assistance to the Purchaser with packing or
removing goods from the auction floor once sold, solely as a courtesy. However, Maynards is not responsible for any damage which may occur during that time. Check-out of small
items may be permitted after 9:00 p.m. on the night of the sale. Large pieces of furniture, rugs, sets of china and crystal, large paintings, etc. may only be removed at the termination
of the auction. It is the responsibility of the Purchaser to bring sufficient wrapping material and boxes, etc. The Purchaser shall full indemnify Maynards and its consignors for any
loss arising from damage to any person or property caused to any extent by the Purchaser’s removal of the lot(s) purchased.
10
Certain property sold at the auction may be subject to laws governing exports from Canada and import restrictions of foreign countries. The export of any lot from Canada, or import
into any other country, may be subject to granting by local authorities of one or more export or import licenses, as the case may be. It is the Purchaser’s responsibility to obtain any
relevant export or import licenses. All lots purchased from Maynards shall be paid for in accordance with article 7 and the denial of any export or import license or any delay in the
obtaining of such license shall not justify the rescission or cancellation of any sale or any delay in making payment of the Purchase Price for the lot. Maynards is unable to assist in
obtaining any of the above-mentioned export or import license documents.
11
If prospective Purchasers are unable to attend the auction on-site, Maynards will arrange for absentee bidding as a courtesy. An absentee bid enables a staff member to bid on the
prospective Purchaser’s behalf according to the standard bidding process. Maynards’ auction representatives will not bid above the maximum amount indicated by the prospective
Purchaser. In the event that Maynards receives more than one absentee bid for the same maximum amount and at the auction, those absentee bids are the highest bids for that lot; the
lot shall be Knocked Down to the person whose absentee bid request was received first. Maynards will have no liability whatsoever for any errors or failures. All outstanding
accounts for absentee bidders must be settled in full within three (3) days of the termination of the auction.
12
If the conditions herein or any other applicable condition(s) are not complied with, in addition to other remedies available by law to Maynards and/or its consignors, including but
without limitation, the right to hold the Purchaser liable for the Purchase Price, Maynards may, at its option, choose to do any of the following:
(a) cancel the sale in part or in full, retaining as liquidated damages all payments made by the Purchaser;
(b) resell the property, either publicly or privately, after three (3) days notice to the Purchaser and for the account and risk of the Purchaser, and in such event the Purchaser shall
be liable to Maynards for any deficiency if the resale is less than the Purchase Price, plus all costs, including warehousing, the pro-rata share of expenses of both sales
including reasonable attorneys fees, Maynards’ commission, plus all other charges due hereunder and incidental damages suffered by Maynards or its consignor;
(c) charge interest on the Purchase Price at the rate of 5% above the prime rate of the Royal Bank of Canada; and
(d) store the lot on the premises of Maynards or elsewhere, and to release the lot to the Purchaser only after payment of the Purchase Price and any additional expenses incurred
by Maynards.
13
Definitions:
(a) “Bidder(s)” means a person or a person’s agent who has completed proper registration with Maynards and has obtained a numbered bidding card (note that bidding cards
cannot be shared between two or more bidders), who may place bids on property auctioned by Maynards;
(b) “Buyer’s Premium” means a fee of not less than 20% of the Hammer Price, which will be added to the Hammer Price in respect of each lot purchased;
(c) “Hammer Price” means the price at which a lot is Knocked Down to the Purchaser;
(d) “Knock(ed) Down” means to conclude the sale of a lot by the auctioneer’s call, inclusive of the blow or knock of the auctioneer’s hammer;
(e) “Purchase Price” means the aggregate of a) the Hammer Price; b) the Buyer’s Premium and other surcharges, if any; and c) unless the Purchaser is exempt by law from the
payment thereof, in accordance with article 6, the Sales Tax and any other applicable taxes or fees;
(f)
“Purchaser” means the highest Bidder acknowledged by the auctioneer as the Bidder who wins the lot; and
(g) “Sales Tax” means the Federal and Provincial sales and excise taxes applicable in BC or in the destination jurisdiction to which a lot will be delivered.

There is a maximum of $5,000 on all credit card payments.

